
[o request that the franking notes be sent to a specified office. In the latter
the name of the office to which. the franking notes must be sent bwic

tered on the front of the franking note by the office of origin of the packet.
2. When a packet wbich bears the la1el "Franc de droits" reaches the
ce of destination wîthout ýa franking note the office charged with the
>nms clearance prepares a dupicate note; the name of the country of origin
ibstituted for that 'of the Office to, which it is itself subordinate and the
of posting is entered if possible. When the franking note is lost after

lelivery of the packet, a duplicate is prepared in the samie manner.
3. The franking notes relating Wo packets which, for any reason whatever,
'eturned to origin and which. the Office of destination bas not yet cleared
igh the Customs must be cancelled by that Office.
1. On the receipt of a franking note indicating the charges paid out by the
ce of destination, the Office of origin converts the total of these charges
its own currency at a rate which must not be higher than the ra~te fixed
hie issue of money orders on the corresponding country, The resuit of the
e1rsion is inclicated in the body of the formn and on the coupon at the side;
suppoarted by the signature of the offieer who hias madle the conversion.

r hiaving recovered the amount of the charges, the office of origin delivers
le sender the'coupon of the franking note and, if ncecesary, the vouchiers.

ARtTICLE 45

Red-îrected Articles

1. Correspondence addressed to persons who havte chianged thecir rcsidence
ilsideredi as addressed directly f rom the place of origin to the place of the
diestination,
2. Articles unpaid or insufficiently paid for their first transmission are
ed withi the rate applicable to articles of the saine nature addessed

t1y from the place of origini Vo that of the new destination.
a. Articles properly prepaid for their first transmission, but on wich the
g1eientary postage appropriate to the fufther transmission lias jiot been
before thieir redirection, are charged with a rate equal to the difference

een the amouint of postage already prepaid and that which wtould have
echarged if the articles had been despatehied in the first instance to the
detnation.

4 Articles originally addressed in the iulaud service of a country and f ully
ftat the inland rate are considered as articles properly prepaid for their
ýrnsmissîon.
à.Articles which hiave originally cireulated free of postage in the inland
ce of a country are charged with the rate applicable to prepaid articles~ of

laenature addressed direetly froni the place of origin to that~ of the new

Dn redirection,
1he address si(


